
 EXIT THE RAT RACE,START BUILDING 

 

YOUR INVESTMENT AND 

 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 

 

TODAY! 

 

By Oladele Odusami 

 

Good day , 

 

Are you investing? 

 

Are you re-investing? 

 

Are you leveraging on power of compound interest? 

 

Do you know that you can build just £ 100 to £1 million in less than 10yrs 

? 

 

You can register free with some online investment below to learn how to 

make your money work for you. 

 

1.http://GSOLUTIONS.hosted.phplist.com/lists/lt.php?id=Nh4IBkpQBRpV 

 

2.http://GSOLUTIONS.hosted.phplist.com/lists/lt.php?id=Nh4LA0pQBRpV 

 

3.http://GSOLUTIONS.hosted.phplist.com/lists/lt.php?id=Nh4IA0pQBRpV 

 

Pls read through my presentation and send your queries to 

info@gsolutions.org <mailto:info@gsolutions.org> 

 

THANKS 

 

Topic: 

 

Leveraging on Power of Compound interest and re investing to build wealth. 

 

Compound Interest is the eighth wonder of the World. 

 

• He who understands it, earns it… 

 

• He who doesn't pays it. 

 

 -by Albert Einstein- 

 

Let's use The Calculator ( on your PC/ipad/mobile) 

 

http://GSOLUTIONS.hosted.phplist.com/lists/lt.php?id=Nh4IBUpQBRpV 

 

• Compound Interest Calculator 

http://gsolutions.hosted.phplist.com/lists/lt.php?id=Nh4IBkpQBRpV
http://gsolutions.hosted.phplist.com/lists/lt.php?id=Nh4LA0pQBRpV
http://gsolutions.hosted.phplist.com/lists/lt.php?id=Nh4IA0pQBRpV
mailto:info@gsolutions.org
mailto:info@gsolutions.org
http://gsolutions.hosted.phplist.com/lists/lt.php?id=Nh4IBUpQBRpV


 

• Inputs Current Principal: $ 100 

 

• Annual Addition: $ 0 

 

• Years to grow: 10yrs 

 

• Interest Rate: % 150 

 

• Compound interest time(s) annually 

 

Make additions at start/ end of each compounding period 

 

Return! 

 

Results Future Value: $ 953,674.32 

 

Some Examples 

 

• Managed online Investment 

 

1.Merchant Shares (MS) 

 

Minimum Inv- $20 

 

It gives 50% ROI( about 4-months) 

 

= 150%/year ( more with regular re-investment) 

 

To Register: 

 

You will need e wallet like 

payeer  

solid trust pay  

and neteller.com 

 

to pay in and withdraw from your account. 

TO REGISTER FOLLOW STEPS BELOW 

 

1. 

https://www.merchantshares.com/r/DESOL 

or   

https://www.merchantshares.com/r/T33CLSOL 

Use above links to join merchants 

 

2a. Join e wallet acceptable by MS like solid trust pay.  

or neteller.com 

<http://GSOLUTIONS.hosted.phplist.com/lists/lt.php?id=Nh4LBUpQBRpV> 

http://neteller.com/
https://www.merchantshares.com/r/T33CLSOL
http://neteller.com/
http://gsolutions.hosted.phplist.com/lists/lt.php?id=Nh4LBUpQBRpV


 

2b.Use the debit or credit card to pay the amount you want to invest and 

send the identity and evidence of payment (as attached document ) via email 

to them to verify your account. 

 

Once your account is verified and your deposited money is available for 

investment then( this may take mins to hrs) 

 

3. Login to merchant share, click deposit , complete the form , check solid 

trust pay and submit. 

 

You will be directed to solid trust pay.log in, 

 

Complete the form here - how much, for invoice, add your secondary password 

to authorise it. 

 

4. Login to merchant share, the money shd be there now.click invest, 

complete the form and indicate the portfolio (Web ads, forex, stocks 

,commodities ) and summit. That's it. 

 

AND 2-3 DAYS AFTER 

 

5. Check the transfer in your Merchant shares routinely to transfer income 

into your e wallet from where you can withdraw or re invest again. 

check for more information on Testimonials, News or Facebook group( MS 

website) 

 

2. Click Adverts (LikesXL) 

 

http://GSOLUTIONS.hosted.phplist.com/lists/lt.php?id=Nh4IA0pQBRpV 

 

minimum Inv 50euro 

 

Need to click 10adv/account/day 

 

20% ROI in 120days 

 

=60% ROI /year( more with regular re-investment) 

 

LIKESXL 

 

New Online Business of the Year. MAKE 2016 a Better year for you. 

 

What The Difference from other opportunities 

 

1.Your investment guaranteed up to €45000 

 

2. Adverts from well Known companies Fortune 500 companies. ie 

 

Coca-Cola BMW, MERCEDES, DISNEY WORLD, QATAR AIRWAYS, IKEA, GUCCI, 

 

3. Backed up by Europe card 

http://gsolutions.hosted.phplist.com/lists/lt.php?id=Nh4IA0pQBRpV


 

4. Backed by a Bank, Swiss Bank 

 

5. Operating in 178 countries and growing. 

 

6. Run thru A Trustee 

 

More secure than any opportunity out there. 

 

Get Started Today: 

 

http://GSOLUTIONS.hosted.phplist.com/lists/lt.php?id=Nh4LAkpQBRpV 

<http://GSOLUTIONS.hosted.phplist.com/lists/lt.php?id=Nh4LAkpQBRpV> 

 

Register with the referral link above 

 

Click cockpit-profile and upload your ID. Check back in few minutes to 

confirm that it has been accepted 

 

Click the likesxl logo to get into menu and click top up to pay ( minimum 

is €50/pack but I will suggest €150 for 3 packs) 

 

Pay with your credit/debit card 

 

Click likesxl logo to get back to menu and click buy pack (next to topup) 

and complete the buying process . 

 

Once done , click advertise -look at adverts. Tick one of the very small 

boxes and click the advert link. This will open an advert for 20secs with 

count down. Once done click surf counted to repeat until you have viewed 

10. This you have to do daily and about same time if possible. 

 

Money is paid into your account every 30mins (about 48cents/pack/day) 

 

Once it is upto €50 you can withdraw (click payment ,use SEPA or request 

for a cashcard) or re invest by clicking buy pack. 

 

For each pack bought you get 1500 views which you can use to promote your 

website or affiliates. ( advertisement-create adverts) 

 

For more information click info(next to advertisement) then download. Or 

 

Contact me .Check for more information on Youtube. 

 

3.Onecoin 

 

Visit http://GSOLUTIONS.hosted.phplist.com/lists/lt.php?id=Nh4LBEpQBRpV 

omotayo1 

 

This is digital currency- where the world is going 

 

This the fastest growing digital currency 

http://gsolutions.hosted.phplist.com/lists/lt.php?id=Nh4LAkpQBRpV
http://gsolutions.hosted.phplist.com/lists/lt.php?id=Nh4LAkpQBRpV
http://gsolutions.hosted.phplist.com/lists/lt.php?id=Nh4LBEpQBRpVomotayo1
http://gsolutions.hosted.phplist.com/lists/lt.php?id=Nh4LBEpQBRpVomotayo1


 

Over 2M people now own one coin within 18months. 

 

Paper currency will soon be the thing of the past world wide 

 

It is better to join now than later! 

 

Onecoin was 0.10cents in Jan 2015, now 6.95 euro ( expected to be 18euro 

before end of 2017) 

 

Bitcoin ( the first digital currency) was 10cents in 2009 now over $500 

 

Click the link below for more information later. 

 

http://GSOLUTIONS.hosted.phplist.com/lists/lt.php?id=Nh4LAEpQBRpV 

 

1000 one coins in Jan 2015 = 100 Euro 

 

1000 one coins in Aug 2016 = 6,950 Euro 

 

It is the fastest growing digital currency worldwide 

 

Tokens given for every pack doubles in 8-10 weeks 

 

Network ,referral, Matching bonuses ( optional) 

 

Opportunity to learn more about Investments from one academy( free) 

 

Get some books ( electronic) free. 

 

It is free to sign up to understand the benefits. 

 

It is reported to be the fastest growing crypto currency (bitcoin) 

 

1. Tokens given for every packs doubles about 8 to 10 weeks later 

 

2. Network bonus 

 

3. Matching bonus 

 

4. Daily life points bonus 

 

5. Referral bonus 

 

6. Books to learn about digital currency and how to create wealth ( the 

first e book I got was the richest man of babylon. FREE EBOOK! ) 

 

7.Tokens and coins increases in values and you can buy and sell on the 

platform. 

 

The splitting barometer is now 15%(investment will double when it is 100%) 

. Best time to join or upgrade. 

http://gsolutions.hosted.phplist.com/lists/lt.php?id=Nh4LAEpQBRpV


 

It is free to open the account to understand investment better before 

putting money. 

 

Contact me for more Information 

 

4. Forex Trading Packages 

 

Invest $500 in Forex 

 

(Learn it or use experts automated trading) 

 

ROI up to 150%/ year. 

 

1.25%ROI / year guaranteed 

 

2.Link up with expert automated trading and get 100 to 150ROI/year. 

 

Open account withwww. dkbmarkets.com 

 

AND 

 

Contact me for more information. 

 

-Think about others( possibly in your profession) 

 

e.g Check www.askdoctorD.com 

<http://GSOLUTIONS.hosted.phplist.com/lists/lt.php?id=Nh4LBkpQBRpV> 

 

“If you don't find a way to make money while you sleep, you ‘ll work 

till you die” 

 

by Warren Buffet. 

 

BONUSES 

 

1.Medical Equipment - Do you need ( or know someone ) medical equipment - 

(used/ new) from abroad.We only charge 10 to 20% on entire transaction ( 

buying to shipping ) 

 

You will get 50% of the commission. 

 

2. For Natural Health Products 

visit www.totallifechanges.com/besthealthchoice 

  

for more information 

 

Remember: Action + Information (knowledge /revelation )=Success. 

 

For more information contact via 

 

info@gsolutions.org  

http://dkbtraders.com/
http://www.askdoctord.com/
http://gsolutions.hosted.phplist.com/lists/lt.php?id=Nh4LBkpQBRpV
http://www.totallifechanges.com/besthealthchoice
mailto:info@gsolutions.org

